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Fire Damages Hall Jury Decides
On Buffalo Campus Agamst

Restorationof Medal Olympic

Mrs. Mary Blake,
Ex-Teacher, Dies
CONSTABLEV1LLE—
Mrs. Mary L. Blake. 84,
Main Street, died Sunday
morning at the home of
Miss Manon and Miss Helen Walsh, her nieces, with
whom she had made her
home.
The funeral will be
Wednesday morning at 9:15
at the Trainor Funeral
Home, Boonville, and at 10
in St. Mary's Church, with
Rev. Romuald Wolski, pastor, officiating. Burial will
be in St. Patrick's Cemetery, Taberg.
Calling hours at the Trainor Funeral Home are today and Tuesday, 2 to 4 and
7 to 9 p.m.The rosary will
be recited Tuesday evening
at 7.
Mrs. Blake is survived by
two sisters, Mrs. Helen Felshaw and Miss Irene Duppert, both of Constableville; nieces and nephews.
She was bom in Constableville Oct. 26. 1891.
daughter of Jacob and
Katherine Zimmer Duppert
and spent her younger life
there. She was graduated
from school at Constableville and taught there for a
time and later in the Clinton area.
Her first husband, William Pryor, died in 1931
and in 1937 she married
William Blake. He died
July 28. 1961. Following his
death, Mrs. Blake lived in
Kirkland, returning to
Constableville in 1969,
where she lived with her
nieces.
She was a member of St.
Mary's Church and the
Westmoreland Senior Citizens Club.

— From Page One
way back then, spent four
months as a prisioner of
war near Richmond, Va.,
where she begged for supplies to treat wounded patients.
Eventually she was exchanged for a Confederate
prisoner and returned to
the Union side with some
knowledge of dentistry she
had picked up in prison.
In 1916 the War Department ordered a study of
Medal of Honor winners
and regulations after Congress rewrote the guidelines, and an Adverse Action Medal of Honor Board
found 911 recipients, including Dr. Walker, no longer

medal, but fell on the Capitol steps.
She has been hailed In
notes to her great-grandniece by Chairman Vance
Hartke. D-Ind., of the Senate Veterans' Affairs Committee and by Chairman
John C. Stennis. D-Miss., of
the Senate Armed Services
Committee.
Anne Walker, who runs
Alert Science-Medical
News Service, Ltd., in
Washington, maintains Dr.
Walker was the first
woman ambulance surgeon, first woman hospital
ship doctor, a designer of
men's shirt collars, potential reporter and candidate
for the United States Senate.
"She irritated people because of her espousal of
women's rights at a time
when women were kept in
petticoats." she said. "She
irritated people because of
her opposition to smoking
and drinking and other
things she perceived as the
vices of the day."
Anne Walker has submitted Dr. Walker's name to
the Women's Hall of Fame
at the Eisenhower Center
at Seneca Falls.

Mini-Mall
Decision
Fund BUI
Week
Now Urged Next
A decision on developTimes Washington Bureau

ment of a proposed project
WASHINGTON - Rep. involving a mini-mall at the
Robert C. McEwen la ask* former Globe Store building his colleagues in the ing, 302-316 Court St., is exHouse of Representatives pected to be made next
to support a new bill au- week by Edward H. Masthorizing $49,040,000 In fed- sey, Jr.
eral aid for the 1980 Winter
"There is considerable
Olympics at Lake Placid.
interest in the project but
The Ogdensburg Republi- everything is stiU tentacan has modified his ori- tive," said Mr. Massey who
ginal bill as a result of is the prospective develohearings before a House per. "Six tenants have
Commerce sub-committee. signedup for space and, on
The major changes involve the basis of three days of
knocking out $960,000 for a interviews last week, 10 to
television center and prov- 15 other small store and
iding for an audit by the shop retailers have indiGeneral Accounting Office. cated an interest."
eligible and revoked their
The property, vacated by
medals.
Tbe Ford Administration the Globe Store in DecemThe board found that,
has yet to give its approval ber, 1973, is owned by Comsince Congress referred to
to federal fundings for the munity Savings bank. Mr.
"risk of life," medals could
games, and the expectation. Massey has an option, exonly go to one active in
is that the White House piring the middle of May,
combat. On the other hand,
view, when offered, will
as Rep. Peter A. Peyser. R
support less money than is to purchase the building for
Irvington, points out,
contained in the McEwen an estimated $80,000. He
said he will need a miniGeorge M. Cohan and
bill.
mum of 15 leases with store
Charles A. Lindbergh re"Trie success of these owners before exercising
ceived the Medal of Honor,
Olympics depends upon the purchase offer and deand neither was a combat
federal financial support." velop the mini-mall.
participant.
McEwen's letter says. "We
Mr. Massey said he plans
The board also cited new
must act quickly because,
to
visit a mini-mall in Syraguidelines requiring the
under International Olymcuse,
developed in the
medal go to some one who
pic Committee rules, all of
former
Edwards departdistinguished "himself"
the facilities must be comment
store
building in the
and acted at the risk of
pleted by February, 1979. If
downtown
section,
to get
"his" life — sexist termithe bill is signed into law
some
ideas
to
supplement
nology that was interpreted
this year and funding behis tentative development
to rule out any award to a
ALEXANDRIA BAY - gins in FY (Fiscal Year) 77. plans.
woman.
completion
deadlines
can
Troopers at Alexandria
"I will make a decision
It also reported that in Bay investigated three be met."
within the next week on deDr. Walker's case it found traffic accidents during the
New York State and Lake velopment of the local min"no evidence of distin- weekend.
Placid region localities i-mall," said Mr. Massey
guished gallantry."
At 1 a.m. Sunday, Steven have started to spend the who is president of the FurDr. Walker refused to Thornton, 25, Theresa, told $25 million pledged on the niture Barn, Massey Realty
give the medal back.
State Police a deer ran in state and local level.
and owner-operator of the
She died at 86, on Feb. 19. front of his car, causing
McEwen told his col- Watertown Roller Skating
1919. lonely and indigent, him to swerve.
leagues he welcomed co- rink.
but with the medal still in
The car ran off the right sponsorship of the legislaher possession.
side of the road and over- tion. He said the new sites L e W i S B a C k S
Peyser and McEwen may turned in a culvert. Troop- for the games, combined
introduce a "sense of Con- ers said Thornton was trav- with "the many sports vengress" resolution support- eling on Route 11, Town of ues already In Lake Placid,
(Special to The Times)
ing the restoration of the Alexandria, one mile west will provide a complete
LOWVILLE — Norma
of Route 37, when the acci- winter sports complex for
medal.
the 1980 Games and for Bartle was unanimously enPeyser got into the pic- dent happened.
Police investigated three
training United States ath- dorsed for Congress Friday
Cars operated by Susan letes in the years to come.
incidents of perit larceny ture when the matter was
night by the Lewis County
by children age 15 and un- brought to his attention by McCarthy. 18. Watertown,
"While the site of the Democratic Committee.
Dr. Walker's great-grand- R.D. 2, and Steven Badour,
der during the weekend.
Allyn Turck, county
On Saturday afternoon, a niece, Anne Walker, who 20, Clayton, collided at the Games is Lake Placid, the
chairman,
said Mrs. BarUnited
States
is
the
host
in
has
been
campaigning
for
a
intersection
of
Route
180
1 5 - y e a r - o l d boy was
the
eyes
of
the
world.
When
tle,
an
Oswego
County legrestoration
of
justice
and county route 13, Town
charged with criminal mistens
of
millions
of
people
islator,
received
the supthrough
letters
and
writof
Orleans,
at
6
p.m.
Sunchief and petit larceny aftune
in
on
this
quadrennial
port
of
all
of
the
30 or so
ings.
day.
ter allegedly using a screwcommittee members atThe Senate Veterans' AfTroopers said the McCar- classic on their television
driver he found to open
three parking meters in the fairs Committee is investi- thy auto pulled into the sets all over the world, they tending.
He said she stooped by
parking garage near the F. gating whether Congress path of the Badour vehicle. will be watching and judging not only the competi- the meeting on her way
wrote women out of the
W. Woolworth Co. store.
A passenger in the Ba- tors, but also the United
home from Essex County,
His case was referred to Medal of Honor category dour auto, Paul Leak, 18, States."
where she had gained that
deliberately
or
inadveraddress unlisted by police,
family court.
committee's endorsement
tently when it changed the sustained abrasions to the
There have been warnOn Sunday, two boys, rules in 1916.
the night before, but did not
ings
that
if
the
U.S.
does
knee in the accident.
ages 12 and 13, were
make a formal speech.
not
pledge
substantial
Dr. Mary Walker, an 1855
William J e w e t t . 31, funds for the 1980 games
charged with petit larceny
Her opponent for the
graduate
of
Syracuse
MediEvans Mills, escaped in- this year the international
after they allegedly put
Democratic
nomination to
cal
College
and
the
only
jury at 9 p.m. Sunday when committee will move the
several packs of chewing
challenge
Rep.
Robert C.
woman
in
her
class,
joined
his car struck a road sign site outside the country.
gum in their pockets and
McEwen,
R-Ogdensburg,
the
Union
Army
as
an
unafter
running
off
the
left
then walked out of the
Syracuse businessman J.
Northland A&P Store with- salaried physician. Presi- side of Route 12 neax-Otter
Howard Hayes, did not atdents
Lincoln
and
Johnson
Street, south of Alexandria
out paying for the martend the meeting.
hailed
her
services
"in
the
Bay.
chandise. Total value of the
field."
Indeed, as of Friday
gum was SI.74.
Troopers said Mr. Jewett
morning,
Mr. Hayes told
At
one
point
Dr.
Walker
blamed slippery road conTheir cases were also reThe
Times
he did not even
traveled
to
Washington
to
ditions
for
causing
the
acciferred to family court.
know about the meeting.
get Congress to restore her dent.
William P. Hills. 242 PadThe two contenders are
dock St., has left the
scheduled to appear tonight
crowded field of candidates
before the St. Lawrence
for the Republican nominaCounty Democratic Comtion for assemblyman.
mittee, where one Insider
Mr. Hills, a former presiffl WHO BUILT THIS PLACE?
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A mild flirtation assumes mghl-mansh proportions
His withdrawal should set
'
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S. K. Merrill, vice chairfor Dr. Gannon when the girl refuses to play,
the
GOP field after nearly
8 CDS) USA-PEOPLE AND POLITICS
second fiddle to his career. (Ri
man, Miracyle Damon, sea month of political maneu9 MOVIE
,6 12 NEWS
cretary, and Charles Nortz,
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PIG AND WHISTLE
12 CROSS WITS
Guest Meredith Cutt'ng The Peaches
that he would seek the Wa( B 13 RICH LITTLE SHOW
10.30 O f f ) 11 MAN ALIVE
tertown city judgeship this
— ^ - ^ — > - t * " ' .;_•-•"- \', ?"• Conrad Joe and
Sondra Diamond Truly Alive A victim of cerebral
FTecipitaUoa
.80
f -^'« Pe,noi-;s
palsy. Sondra has become a to'ce'u' voice for me fall rather than running for
ToUl for month
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8 27 O 5 BICENTENNIAL MINUTES
rights of the disabled. In this program she speaks reelection after 11 years In
ToUl for year
1100
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about the need to overcome the negative feelings Albany.
Same month last year
10.30
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most people have encountering the disabled
Today's record high 85 In 1813
Three Republicans plan
Sheriff to
9' MEET THE MAYORS
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Today's record low 20 In 1919
( B 13 ONE DAY AT A TIME
to face off In a Sept. 14 priSunday's high
40
O f f ) 11 FRONT PAGE CHALLENGE
Ann Romano 17 years married and 10 months
mary for the nomination:
Sunday's low
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divorced meets a handsome airline pilot who has
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some ideas of really flying with her (R)
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3 Crashes
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Mrs. Bartle
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Not Running
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C. B. Resseguie
Dies in Florida

The city was told today
by the state Department of
Environmental Conservation (DEC) to expect state
aid of $68,851 to help run
the city sewage treatment
plant in the coming fiscal
year.
The amount represents
one-third the operational
costs of the plant, and the
DEC notice countermands
an earlier warning that
state aid would be cut.
The state agency had
said in March that aid
would be reduced to 17 per
cent of the cost of running
the plant.
In a letter to Mayor Karl
R. Burns and the city council this morning DEC said
the city's application for
state operational assistance
at 33 per cent had been approved, but advised the
approval carried no guarantee the program would
continue unabated in the future.
The current city budget
anticipates $52,500 in state
aid to offset the operational
costs of the city's primary
treatment plant
City Manager Ronald G.
Forbes' proposed 1976-77
budget includes no anticipated revenue from the
source.

The funeral will be
Wednesday at 11 a.m. at
the Piddock Funeral Home,
with Rev. Charles Stewart,
pastor, Adams United
Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Sulphur Springs Cemetery.
Calling hours will be 2 to
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday
at the Piddock Funeral
Home.
He is survived by two
brothers. Ray. Camps
Mills, and Carl, Adams;
two sisters. Mrs. Clarence
(Eva) Alcombrack. Sulphur
Springs, and Mrs. Natalie
Parker, Watertown, and
four grandchildren.
A brother, Howard, Sackets Harbor, died March II,
1971, at the age of 70. A
son, George E., died March
31, of this year at Mobile,
Ala., and a daughter. Mrs.
Gertrude
Skellham.
Oneida, died July 25, 1961,
at the age of 37.
Born July 5, 1894. at
Camps Mills, son of Elden
and Anna Austin Resseguie, he attended local
schools and served with'the
Army during World War I.
He married Lillian E.
Plumley, a Long Lake native. She died Oct 27. 1968,
at Gearwater. Fla., at the
age of 72.
Following his marriage,
Mr. Resseguie resided at
Syracuse, where he was
owner of Syracuse Rigging
Robert Cole, 10. of 559 Corp.
Morrison St., was treated
A longtime summer resiat the House of the Good dent of Campbells Point, he
Samaritan Saturday after- spent his summers at
noon for a one-half inch lac- Adams and winters at
eration to his arm following Largo, Fla.
a dog bite.
The boy's mother, Mrs.
Donald Cole, told police the
boy was bitten while playing on Morrison Street
The owner of the dog, RiA special open house and
chard Monaghan, 722 Morharmony night for prospecrison St., told police he tive barbershop chorus
would confine the dog for members will be hosted by
ten days. He said the dog is the Watertown Chapter of
usually kept on a leash or the Society for the Preserchain, but somehow got vation and Encouragement
free Saturday.
of Barber Shop Quartet
The dog was a two-year- Singing in America on
old husky.
Tuesday evening.
The event will begin at
7:30 p.m., at the Trinity
Church parish house.
This is the first of three
harmony nights planned to
A burglary at the Parish
introduce barbershop singOil Co. Warehouse, Bradley
ing to prospective memStreet Road, was discovbers. The Islander Chorus
ered Sunday morning.
will present a brief musical
Jefferson County sheriffs
program featuring the Keydeputies said a lock was
noters and Northern chobroken to gain entrance.
rusmen Jeff-4-Sons.
Missing are $5 from a
The Watertown chapter
vending machine, opened
has more than
**• Tibers
with keys found in a desk
and holds an a.- .... show
drawer, four pairs of sungevery spring.
lasses valued at $4 each,
Immunization Clinic
three flashlights worth
HAMMOND — There will
$1.99 each, $2 from a box in
be an immunization clinic
the desk, and five packs of
at the Hammond Central
cigarets which were beSchool on May 18 at 1-3
hind a counter.
p.m.

Boy Bitten
in Arm by Dog

Harmony
Night
Scheduled

Parish Oil Co.
Burglarized
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Two Drivers
Are Accused
Two p e r s o n s w e r e
charged by city police at
10:40 p.m. Saturday with
conducting a speed contest
on Court Street and with
traveling at a speed not
reasonable or prudent.
Police charged Kenneth
C. Reed, 25, of 640 LeRay
St., and Klnley W. Bowew,
3rd, Philadelphia, after
both were observed pulling
away at a high rate of
speed from a green light In
front of Howland's on Court
Street.
Both cars then turned
onto Coffeen Street where
they were halted by police.
Untitled Document

29 63
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Extended
Forecast
For Wednesday
through Friday, generally fair and cool. Daytime highs in the 50s
and low eos. Overnight
lows In the 30s.

www.fultonhistory.com

Times Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — The
lead Industry isn't worried
about imports any more. In
fact it wants all the Imported metal it can get
On Jan. 5 lead consumers
asked the Treasury Department to reverse a funding
that lead from Australia
and Canada was threatening the domestic industry.
Two years before the International Trade Commission had found that imports
were hurting the domestic
producers.
All six commissioners
have now agreed that revoking the 1974 finding
would not prove a problem.
It was only the second time
the commission had reviewed one of its own antidumping decisions.
Lead imports from Australia in 1974 totaled $1.5
million and there were
none last year. Lead imports from Canada increased last year from
$12.7 million to $19.9 million, but total lead imports
to this country dt
about 27 per cent in 197
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Forecasts
Adirondack! and Lower S t Lawrence River Areas:
Periods of snow or flurries today and tonight Accth
mutations of two or three inches possible. Mostly cloudy
Tuesday. Occasional flurries likely, wintfy and co'd
Highs today and Tuesday 35 to 40. Lows tonight around
3a Winds northeast at 10 to 20 miles per hour this morning, northwest at 15 to 30 miles per hour this afternoon
tonight and Tuesday. Precipitation probabllUes, 80 per
cent today, 70 per cent tonight and 60 per ceat Tuesday
F o r Jefferson, Oswego and Lewis Cotatles:
Cool with periods of light snow mixed at times with
rain likely this afternoon. Highest In mid to upper sos
Mostly cloudy and a chance of snow flurries totlgbt and
Tuesday. Low tonight near SO, high Tuesday near 40
North to northwest winds 15 to 25 mph gutting at times
this afternoon and 10 to 20 mph tonight The chsnee of
predpttatkn i s 10 per cent this afternoon and so per
cent tonight and Tuesday.

<mmm—mmm—mmmmm
Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069
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A Jefferson County Court
jury has returned a verdict
for $2,859.46 against Dr.
James A. Fitzgerald in a
case involving the purchase
of New York City Municipal bonds.
A New York municipal
bond house, Lebenthal and
Co.. brought the civil suit in
county court against Dr.
Fitzgerald when a question
arose concerning the purchase of some New York
City bonds last July 14.
Dr. Fitzgerald claimed
that a salesman for Lebenthal. Andrew Newburger.
called him and an agreement was reached to buy
$20,000 in New York bonds
due in May. 1985, for $15,242.44.
Dr. Fitzgerald contended
that Mr. Newburger had
assured him the bonds
were "safe and prudent,"
economic talk for a good
investment.
Dr. Fitzgerald sent his
check in payment, then
read headlines that New
York City was in imminent
danger of default and
stopped payment on his
check.
He said he was unaware
that there was any speculation involved in the purchase of the bonds, but the
representative of Lebenthal
testified that its flyer
stated the bonds were speculative and that the firm's
confirmation letters noted
the bonds were speculative.
Dr. Fitzgerald said he
never received Lebenthal's
Oyer and he did not read
the letter of confirmation.
The jury deliberated an
hour and 20 minutes before
deciding that Dr. Fitzgerald owed the bond house
$2,859.46, the amount Lebenthal said it lost in the
transaction.
County Judge John V.
Aylward presided in the
case.

The Weather Story
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• is'~s-r re ihfif o*.n
ft) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS
11 22 H M MINUTES LIVE
r">s ca .i -> • c ~ ' •
'nccs iSJOAi
11 30 D O 5 TONIGHTSHO.W
12 MERVGRIFF'N
£D REUNION
MMY AND MARION MCGuest Host McLean Stevenson Guests Grammy
PARTLAND
Award winner Roger Miller Sally Fields Rp
An hour o'eas>-isteni-j a.: a- : conversation
Taylor Norm Crosby.
A
2 Q © MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
eoo O » 0 5 O f f ) 11 LL IN THE FAMILY
M a r d - P ' e s s » d by m o n e y p r o b l e m s G l o r i a S ( o s m q
Elizabeth Taylor: H o l l y w o o d ' s Chiiq.An
K
Unauthorized Biography' Host Peter Lawford.
her |ob reaMy hu'ts t ut *. t n s*o a - j Mite : e a r n
Guests: Rock Hudson. Roddy McDowaii (Vector
the dismissal was oased c- he.- remq pregnant
Richard Brooks, and Vincente Minnelh. Producer
t h e i r ShOCk t u ' n s ! 0 r . l " . - , 0 ,
Sam Marr.
6 CRIMESOF PASSION
,4") Q THE CBS LATE MOVIE
Gerard A father ar'd so- 'eud 'or yea's unt.i a
Go Ask Alice' William Shatner Andy Griffith. A
vengeful woman fans the fires t h at consumes
true story of a teen-age girl sulfenng from drug
them both
addiction, is based on her anonymous diaries
( B 13 DEAN MARTIN CELEBRITY ROAST
O (3D LOVE AMERICAN STYLE
Oenn r \\ei\er (c1 NBC-TV s McCioud spriest is
;6J BURNS AND ALLEN
|he roastce Among the quests Rich Liltie.'
CB CD AUSTIN CITY UMfTS
SheMey Winters Foster Broo k s Ruth BU:;P and
Fiaco Jimenez y su Conjunio with Ry Cooder'
Red Buttons
Fiaco Jimenez performs popular conjunto music
930 O G D " CHICOANDTHEMAN
of the Southwest (104)
The Strike Chicois forced by a union organirer to
($) MOVJE
strike a'ter he |0 ns a ca-age mechanics' local Ed
Carson City' 1952 Randolph Scott. Raymond
P'eop'ta:es the cr.vs A*-pn he refuses to pay
Massey. Opposition to building a railroad results
several hundred do'ia^s t: a union fund <R)
In murder and pits brother against brother in 1870
4 0 S O MAUDE
(J? MOVIE
I! s Maude s moment o' t'ut^i A'ter a long cam^The Helen Morgan Story" 1957 Ann Blyth. Paul
paign for the State Senate ani an equally touQh
campaign to save her marriage it's election day in,
Newman. The success and failure of the famed
Tuckahoe'(R)
torch singer; her unhappy love affair and battle
with the bottle.
t ffi PROGRAM UNANNOUCED
9 NEW YORK REPORT
g ) ROBERT MACNEIL REPORT

not appear to have been
caused by arson, originated
In a television studio in the
basement of the building.
No injuries were reported.
Damage was estimated
at $20,000 to the building
and $200,000 to the contents.

$68,834 Aid
ADAMS — Charles B.
Due for
Resseguie, 81, Adams, and
Largo, Fla.. died Saturday
in Morton Plant
Sewage Plant afternoon
Hospital, Clearwater. Fla.

Petit Thefts
Are Probed

r

BUFFALO (AP) - About
900 State University at Buffalo students were scheduled to meet for classes in
substitute quarters today,
foUowing a $220,000 fire
that gutted the south wing
of Foster Hall Saturday.
The two-alarm blaze,
which fire officials said did
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Northern Skies
Monday. April 28

Sunset today 8:01 p , m .
Sunrise tornorrow 8:01 a.m.
The moon rises 5 : 8 a.m. tomorrow and Is at apogee,
tew Moon April »
The annular ccllpae of the sun
at this New Moon is of a series
that began with a partial
eclipse near the South Pola in
1002, and It will end with a partial ccllpee in the Arctic on
November 1. 2282.

